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“I can’t feel a strong sorrow 

'cause too much is the rage that walks with me day by day 

And now, I can hope no more to see peace in my country one day 

I pray my God while threatening planes darken my way 

My eyes saw too much violence, too much pain,I saw people running among the dead 

Crying in blooded lakes, but now I can’t afford it any more…I can’t…. 

Dad is dead, and mummy too, They kill my brothers in front of my eyes 

And I will never forget their last tears, their last words 

“ Run, run, rush away…….”, and the night shape threw on me 

And from then on a part of my life lost in the darkness 

A sad music notes raise towards the sky slowly and sweetly 

In Europe and in America they say:” It must end”, but here people are still dying… 

 

On the horizon I see a man coming, he’s carrying the sign of peace 

We don’t ask too much, we just want to live… 

 

In a place lost in the darkness where the flowers burn and kings the pain 

I’m looking for a home where there’re no soldiers knocking at the door 

Sometimes I need someone to listen to me when I cry 

but I’m not allowed ‘cause you took away from me 

my whole family and all my friends and I wonder in this place living of remembrance 

Oh Oh Sarajevo, Oh Oh Sarajevo 

Only sorrow in my mind, only sadness in my heart, where can I rest this empty soul? 

Where have you been when flames of hate 

burned my country and we needed your help? 

Every day I’d like to fall asleep for the last time 

and dream of a meadow where my children run happy 

but each time I wake up and I see only ruins and new blood flowing……. 

Oh Oh Sarajevo…where is my Sarajevo?….Oh Oh Sarajevo……. 

God lighten my way and take this little man in your Kingdom… 

I’m so sick of watching this fucking genocide, and every moment I look ‘round me 

My only burning desire is to leave this town….my town… 

The Town is burning, people escape and hide 

mothers cry while their children fall like tears from heaven……. 

The town is still burning and the soldiers shoot 

Maybe they don’t see all those children falling like tears from heaven……. 

(believing is not killing, don’t  use religion as a mask 

stop all wars, love is the only law….) 

Tears from Heaven …Only tears from Heaven….Always tears from Heaven…….” 
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